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General Guidelines for Parents when making any Payments to the school: 

Preferred method of payment is BPay. Your BPay reference number can be located on your family statement and will remain the 
same throughout your child’s time at KPS.  EFT/credit card facilities are available over the counter at the main office. Cash payments 
– correct money is required as there is not always access to change. Please do not send large amounts of cash with your child. 
Receipts will be issued through your child’s classroom. To help the office in finalising accounts, where possible, please lim it payments 
in the last week of any school term. 
Sharyn Fletcher, Business Manager 

 
  School Council President    Glen Yates                        School Council email glen.yates@education.vic.gov.au 
  School Uniform Primary School Wear 9768 0342        OSHC Camp Australia co-ordinator  0401 054 261   

 

 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 
2020 Dates to Remember 

 
 

TERM 3   
  
September  
Friday 18th Last day of Term 3 
 Footy Colours Day  
  
October  
Monday 26th  School Photos 
 
2020 Term Dates  
Term 1 – 28th January - 27th March  

Term 2 – 14th April - 26th June                      
Term 3 – 20th July - 18th September   

 
Term 4 – 5th October - 18th December  
 
School Council Dates  Flyers 
Mon 7th Sept School Council meeting School Photos – Advanced Photography 
   

 

 
 

Enrolments for 2021 
 
Foundation (Prep Enrolments for 2021 are now due) 
 
If you have a pre-school child to enrol for 2021 please take action immediately by contacting the school 
administration to gain an “Enrolment Pack”. 
 
Taking Action 
Please spread the word within the community and to other families within the school neighbourhood zone. If 
you are unsure of which school is your neighbourhood school, please visit the Find My School website - 
https://www.findmyschool.vic.gov.au

mailto:yates.glen.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Assistant Principal’s Message 
 
2020 History Hope 
 
Kingsville Primary has a long history and this year will definitely be a ‘defining moment’ so 

to speak in the 101 years it has provided for students on this site.  A tough chapter it has been but never 
the less one that will be recorded and remembered.  In the spirit of hope and better times the following 
story revisits an item documented in a past newsletter and recounts the story of a Kingsville student, 
William Dargie, and the inquiry taken by the school to ensure this slice of history was captured. 
 
The Dargie brothers, William and Horrie made a profound national impact. Sir William, renowned as one 
of Australia’s finest portrait painters, won the Archibald Prize eight times. He numbers among his most 
notable commissions portraits of the Queen, Prince Phillip, Sir Henry Bolter, Sir Robert Menzies, author 
Hal Porter and Sir Norman Myer. He also painted many other captains of Australian industry. The 
“Wattle Painting” of Queen Elizabeth II, 1954 by William Dargie is a famous image. In December 1954 
Sir William Dargie was commissioned by Melbourne industrialist James P Beveridge to paint Australia’s 
official portrait of Queen Elizabeth, who posed for him at Buckingham Palace. The “Wattle Painting” was 
well received by the Australian public and shortly after its completion color prints were made available to 
every school hall, government office, police station, RSL and library in Australia.  
 
Some years ago, a former student and past city councilor who visited the school to pass on some history 
news he had located. This gentleman often dropped by with a photo or item of interest and during his 
visits he had a habit of asking Jeff McDonald, Assistant Principal if he knew about William Dargie being a 
past Kingsville student and, where our government issued print of his painting of the Queen was. We 
knew that Kingsville had one of these official prints in the school in the 60’s as a newspaper article 
shows a photo of a teacher at Kingsville in 1969 (Mrs. Wilma Roberts) showing the print to pupil Ian 
Johnson. We could not however locate the print and believed may have been destroyed in a fire at KPS 
in the seventies.  
 
This gentleman visitor was in fact Bill Hodgart. Bill’s insistence regarding the whereabouts of our official 
print was ultimately instrumental in us now having a new copy.  
 
The search for the print of the “Wattle Painting”  
 
Investigations on a number of fronts resulted in the school gaining a new framed copy of the Wattle 
Painting these included -  

 in follow up to Bill Hodgart’s request Jeff McDonald asked teachers and students who went to 
Canberra in 2018 to ask about the image during their visit to the National Portrait Gallery  

 the Gallery did not have a copy of the image but directed the search to the National Museum of 
Canberra  

 at the same time staff members were made aware of the investigation 
 
The search widened  
 
Hilary Fairly, a long term KPS staff member on viewing an online image of the “Wattle Painting” thought 
she recognized the style of the painter. As it turns out Hilary remembered that she often looked at a 
painting in her childhood home of her grandfather Wilfred Holt who was a parish priest of an Anglican 
church in Camberwell and, a good friend of William Dargie. History now tells us that Wilfred approached 
Dargie with the idea of a portrait being painted in a public setting where, the community could see an 
artist at work and, be able to come in and watch this and donate some funds towards a fundraising 
action. Dargie felt that Wilfred being well known to locals in his area would make a suitable subject for 
his project. The result was an oil on canvas titled ‘Wilfred Holt’ painted in 1982 and the fundraiser did 
contribute funds to an overseas charity. The portrait in the years following found its way to Hilary’s home 
and her sharp eye led to further important information regarding Kingsville’s connection with this famous 
artist.  
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A result  
 
Following communication with the National Museum of Canberra a new copy of the print was sent to 
Kingsville along with permission to reproduce and display the print from their collection. The school 
acknowledges the image and its use to the Dargie family.  
 
So what was lost was found against significant odds. A story of hope, strength and tenacity.  When we 
reflect back on this year in times to come, we should remind ourselves about what we found out about 
ourselves and those around us and hopefully, we will remember that togetherness, tenacity, belief, 
compassion, adaptability, optimism, and hope, were critically important predictors of wellbeing and 
resilience, and that they assisted us in getting through these challenging times.  
 
Gaining Student Perceptions  
 
For teachers to become a better version of themselves they must embrace feedback and appraisal and 
reflect on their own teaching. A reflective teacher will take a look at what they do in their classroom, and 
think about why they are doing it. Then, think about whether this works for their students and for 
themselves. The path to becoming a better teacher in an ever evolving system takes a tremendous deal 
of reflection and the will to act upon feedback.  
 
Essential data for reflection comes from many directions but the most useful is student feedback, in the 
areas of engagement, wellbeing and motivation. When analysing and evaluating this information, 
teachers identify and explore their own practices and underlying beliefs, which may lead to changes and 
improvements in their teaching and, better outcomes both academically and socially for students. 
 
Currently as a result of being an early participant in DET’s Professional Learning Community initiative 
our school has gained access to an internationally regarded student perceptions survey called Pivot. 
This access will be for a trial group of teachers. Teachers have always sought insights into their 
student’s perceptions of the teaching and learning taking place in their classrooms. Having the 
opportunity to trial the Pivot ‘student perception survey’ will provide insight into a tool that could lead to it 
being a whole school system approach that would inform planning for professional learning, school 
review and more. The ability for teachers, levels and the whole school to review and interpret fine-
grained and timely data for all learning areas and year levels that is consistent across schools will enable 
better understanding of the impact of existing programs and /or direction of the school. 
 
Like the classroom, in the flexible and remote learning environment, teachers survey student perceptions 
of engagement, wellbeing and motivation in a number of ways. Collecting student’s voice formatively and 
summatively to understand how their students are engaging with a variety of elements of the program is 
significantly important data for teachers to reflect upon. 
 
Beginning next week, the teachers involved in the Pivot trial will guide their students through the first 
Pivot ‘student perception survey’ for 2020.   
 
Naming Competition Result  
 
The Feel Good Friday Or Focus on Friday  Or  (other)    naming competition had a number of creative 
entries. A huge thank you to those families and students who contributed to this challenge. 
 
We hereby declare that the suggestion by Isidora Green ( 6 GJ)  has been chosen to be the one to be 
used to name this day on the weekly schedule. 
 
Congratulations Isidora for your ...... FUNKY FRIDAY……inspiration.  
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SunSmart School 
   
September 1st is a pivotal day for SunSmart schools. This days sees our school enact our sunsmart 
policy in line with The Cancer Council Victoria’s SunSmart Program with the request for students to take 
a ‘lifestyle choice’ piece of action and wear hats during recess and lunch breaks.  
 
Cancer Council Victoria advocates too much UV can cause sunburn, skin and eye damage and skin 
cancer. Whatever the weather, if the UV levels are three or more, it’s important to Slip, Slop, Slap, Seek 
and Slide!  On Wednesday this week, the UV rating was 4.2, indicating a moderate risk of harm from 
unprotected Sun exposure. The alert was in effect for 4 hours between 11am–3pm, times when 
students at school would be outside for recess and lunch breaks. 

 
Daily local sun protection times and weather details are available on the free SunSmart app or widget, in 
the weather section of the newspaper and on the SunSmart website at https://www.sunsmart.com.au/  
Sun protection times can also be found at the Bureau of Meteorology website http://www.bom.gov.au/   
and live UV levels are available from ARPANSA https://www.arpansa.gov.au/   
 
At Kingsville it is compulsory to wear sun hats from September 1st through until April 30th.  The Dress 
Code and uniform requirements are on the school website under Parents / Dress Code. Students must 
wear either a navy legionnaire hat or a navy slouch hat as listed in the Dress Code and available from 
PSW. 
 

When students return to school, and we are confident they will, please make that sure hats along with all 

other school uniform items are named. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.sunsmart.com.au/
http://www.bom.gov.au/
https://www.arpansa.gov.au/
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Reminder - Friends of KPS (FOKPS) 
 

 

Recipe call out   
 

 
 
Friends of KPS (FOKPS) is organising a cookbook fundraiser in time for Christmas. So brush off 
those aprons, get the mixing bowls ready and start cooking. We would love special family 
recipes, tasty treats and good old staples. We would love a range of recipes, from a range of 
cuisines and cultures. You can upload them directly to the website: 
http://publishedauthors.com.au/recipes/ and select Kingsville Primary School, or email them to 
us: kpsrecipes@gmail.com  
 

All we ask is that you let us know where the recipe came from, even if it’s a favourite cookbook 
or magazine. Feel free to add a comment on why the recipe is special to you and any tips. 
Please note that recipes might be edited for purposes of consistency. Should any similar 
recipes already be submitted we will contact you and request another one.  
 

If you email it through, please include the recipe title, ingredients, method, serving size, your 
name (student or family name) and any tips.  
 

We would also love to include photos in the book - of your recipes, cooking or of your family 
sharing a meal together. 

Recipes are due by Sunday 4 October.   

 
 
Details on how to purchase a KPS recipe book will be available in late October. More important 
information will follow. 
 

Please feel free to email us with any questions. 
 

“Happy cooking!" 
 
 
 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fpublishedauthors.com.au%2Frecipes%2F&data=02%7C01%7CElizabeth.Petrovski%40education.vic.gov.au%7Caaae60a2703b454eb06008d848dceb04%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637339460962784102&sdata=0X2AwBZS1lA8qIfNnIA7JJU8WHRdDIdKnVC78wKrxAE%3D&reserved=0
mailto:kpsrecipebook@gmail.com
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Happy Birthday    
27th Aug – 2nd Sep 
 
Happy Birthday to Annabel Smith, Bastian Balbontin, Charlotte Hudson, Lachlan Wilson-
McKenna, Seniani Chung, Sabbi Fogwill, Seren Davies, Iris Mulhallen, Austin Mulvogue, 

Finnegan Vrisakis, Orlando Lamberti, Ella Taylor, Rafael Phillips, Heidi Hua, Stephnaie Stojcevski, 
Sebastian Arthur, Bronte Abernethy, Thomas Cameron 
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Kingsville Awards 
To be presented on Friday 11th September  
 

FDG Banjo Waghorne 3/4K Albert Hamlyn 

FLB Hazel Friend 3/4L  Tilly Gartside 

FLI  Sam Dao 3/4N Chloe Strachan 

1AM Grace McDonald 3/4T Lexi Williams 

1CW Flynn Clenick 5AA Madeline Mastroianni De Rozairo 

1GM  Iris Mulhallen / Astrid Fawcett 5AO Archie Lucas 

1SH Zara Zammit 5DS Flynn Newnham 

2EE Sienna Lee 5AT Tom Rae 

2JD Jamari Fraser 6SE Renee Brown 

2MC Tia Williams / Ahmed Sunny 6KF Ruby Richardson 

2SP Gabe Mansfield 6RT Lucy Mc Connell 

3/4C Byron Le 6GJ Ellie Robson 

3/4J James Taylor   

                                      
 

 

Footy Colours Day 
 
The last day of Term 3 has traditionally been the day where children wear their 
favourite footy team’s colours as we head into the grand final of the AFL.  
 
The JSC did not want to miss this opportunity, so this year’s Footy Colours Day is 

going virtual, with more of a community focus. 
 
Children will be encouraged to wear their favourite team’s colours (it doesn’t have to be just Aussie 
rules!) on the last day of term 3, Friday 18th September during their class Webex sessions. 
 
There will also be footy related activities in the Me-Time Matrix for that week. 
 
We have decided that the focus for this year will be connection and community. 
 
There is still the option to donate, if people choose to. The link can be found here: https://footy-colours-
day-2020.raisely.com/kps?edit=1  
 
For more information about this cause, please visit: https://www.fightcancer.org.au/footy-colours-day-
homepage  
 
Thank you, Lorey Bentley and Sam Meddis on behalf of the JSC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://footy-colours-day-2020.raisely.com/kps?edit=1
https://footy-colours-day-2020.raisely.com/kps?edit=1
https://www.fightcancer.org.au/footy-colours-day-homepage
https://www.fightcancer.org.au/footy-colours-day-homepage
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Indigenous Language Art Competition 
 
Recently KPS children were invited to take part in the Indigenous Language Art Competition run by ABC 
Education.  Students were asked to create an artwork featuring the Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander 
language of their local area.  Here are some of the entries from our school. Well done everyone on your 
amazing art pieces! 
 

       
 
Lorey Bentley, Sport and PE Co-ordinator 
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Will your child/children be at Kingsville in 2021 

 
If you know your child / children will not be returning to Kingsville in 2021 or 
If they will be only here for a short time e.g. you could be moving in Term 1 
Please fill in below if you have not already informed the school 
 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CHILDREN NOT ATTENDING KINGSVILLE P.S. IN 2021 
 
Name:  ………………………………………    Year level in 2020: ………  Date finishing at KPS: ………… 

Name:  ………………………………………   Year level in 2020: ………   Date finishing at KPS: ………… 

Name:  ………………………………………   Year level in 2020: ………   Date finishing at KPS: ………… 

 
New school (if known):  …………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 


